
Alise Martiny
Tradeswomen Heroes Award
Winner - January 2022

Level of Experience: Journeyworker

Years in Trade: 40+

Union: OPCMIA

Local: 518

City: Kansas City, MO

Bio

Alise Martiny has committed her life to our

trade and has a resume that is unmatched...Her

Trade Sisters and I consider her the Queen Bee

for many reasons, but mostly because of her

extensive reach within her local, her Building

Trades, and around throughout the reach of

our International.  In addition to being an

exceptional craftswomen, she has served as

an executive board member of her local, as VP

of her local, as President of her local from

99-08.  She was a Business Agent from 99-01,

the Apprenticeship Coordinator from 93-99,

represented the Cement Masons as a Job

Corps Instructor, has achieved 25 year, 30 year,

40 year milestones within the OPCMIA, served

as President of her local again from 14-20 and

is currently the VP of her local since 2020.  Her

current role is as the Business Manager of the

Kansas City Building Trades.

Why Alise Was Nominated

I don’t even know where to begin with

expressing reasons for nominating my Sister,

Alise.  She has been a role model and an idol

to me since I first heard about her. One of the

greatest things about Alise is that she has



successfully dominated the field for so long

and has achieved every milestone and with

each and every achievement she has never

ever forgotten to reach back and encourage

whoever is coming up behind her to share in

her success.  She is a true leader in every

sense of the word and finds success in helping

other men and women become the best that

they can be.  She makes an impact and

commands respect by doing what needs to be

done with confidence and never wavering

from her value for hard work and being the

best.  I am grateful to her for her leadership

and I know that I am among MANY who feel

the same.  Alise is the epitome of a

Tradeswomen Hero.


